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Rud~ Q&As on VS .NET Launch
Things not to talk or speculate about:
¯ Lawsuit Issues - a~l quahogs on legal issk)es should be forwarded to Corporate
PR.
¯ Microsoft Paten1 Issues
¯ Any quast~ons you don’! know how to answer. Refe~ quaslions to PR for follow
up.
VISUAL STU.DIO .NETI.NET Framework Ru,d,,,e. Q&As

What is Visua! Studio .NET?
A. Visual Studio .NET is Mic, rosoft’s powerful rapid application development (RAD) tool
for easily ueatJng, building and deploying XML Web services ancl next-ganerat~on
Internet app~icat~0r~ on the .NET Platform. Visual Studio .NET and the .NET Framework
provide the core development tools and programrrcng model for the .NET developer tool.
What is the .NET Framework?
A. The I~icrosoft .NET Framework is a feature of tJ~e Window; of~rating system for
builcltng, bap~oyirlg, and running XML VVeb services ar~l applic.ations. It. pro~des a highly
productive, stanclards-baseci, mu~-Ianguage environment for integrating e:sl~ng
systems with next-generation applications and services. The .NET Framework consists
of two main parts: ~ Commo~ Language Runtime (CLR) and a set of class libraries,
tn~uding W~ndows Forms, ASP.NET, and ADO.NET,
How much does Visual Studio .NET cost?
A. V~=suel Studio .NET ~xnes in three Standard versions;
¯ Visual Studto .NET Enterprise Architect retails fo~ $2499
. Visual Studio .NET Enterprise Developer retails for $1799
¯ V~suat Studio .NET Professional retails for $1079
¯ Standard eclitions of Visual Basic .NET, Visual C+÷ .NET, and Visual C# .NET
are also available for $109
What is hliorosoft ,NET?
A. Microsoft. ,NET is a platform for building, running, and experiencing ttte next
generalSon of distributed applications. It spans clients, servers, arid services, and
consists of a programming modal, a set of XML Web services, Windows servers, client
software and oevelopment tools,
What does the |sunch of Visual Studio ,NET mean to Microsoft?
"]’he taunch of Visual Studio .NET and the .NET Framework represent a new milestone
nat only for I~icrosoft, but the indusl]’y. Visual Studio .NET enable~ day.opera and
companies to easily build XML Web services and extend their enterprises in ways that
would have previously been difficult and expensive, MIo’osoft ree.,ognfzed customers’
demand fo~ this tecl~notogy and is baffing the business that XML Web services are the
wave of the future.
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When will XML Web s~vices be real?
XML Web services ere real today. Microsoft already has customers (Mardll Lyr~h, .
L’oreal, Autndeak, and Continental) who have created XML Web services wt~ Visual
Stu~o .NET and are using Wet) services to province immediate business return. Like any
new technology, XML Web services ere in their infancy w~th most oJstome~ building
so~u~ons beh~d firewalls, but industry analysts predict that as XML Web services gain
momentum, use of Wet) services outside the ~ewall wig expand dramatica,y.

,

What is the .NET Compact Framework?
The .NET Compac~ Framework is subset of the .NET Framew0~k that ,,~1o~ developers
to tl~rget mobile ¢~evice~ with XML VVeb services
When wlf! .NET CF be available?
A beta v~on w~lt be aveilBble later this year.
D~valo~er Rud,~
Am devetope~ fl~i~ VB?
~ ~o~ ~ v~ e~ffid ~o~ ~e p~i~ ~ opp~ni~ ~ .N~. Devel~
u~ VB, in p~ar, ~ ~r a I~ ~ ~n~ over ~e ~m - ~b p~mmming,
~r ~nd~ p~ming, a~ langu~e ~~e~ ~]~ am~ ~m -and
~ M~ Is ~IN~.
Whioh la~ua~s am tn ~opme~?
A. ~m am m~ ~ 20 ~uag~ on ~ .N~ Fmm~ ~ay, in~ing ~L,
Pad, ~, J~ C++, ~, ~ ~sic, R~, a~ Sma~alk.
~ is ~
a~i~s ~ se~ ~ ~ .N~ F~m~. It )~g~ ~ Jav~language
m~ ~n ~ ~ w~m]~ la~gas s~md ~ ~ .NET F~m~ It
i~t in ~t J~.
~ ~ is Mi~l~’s Java?
~ No. ~ am n~ building an im~men~ ~ ~e J~a ~. O~ g~l is ~ p~
a d~t~ ~ ~ ~ilding a~li~s a~ se~ ~ ~ .NET Fm~
~at is t~ ~va Langua~ C~nvemi~ Assis~nt ~ you annou~ ~b ~h?
~ Java s~ ~ into ~, ~r ~el~e~ ~o ~ ~ ~ ~eir ex~
~p~i~s ~ ~ .NET F~m~ T~ J~a ~n~e ~mion As~s~
~ ap~i~s ~n ~ ~ ~ ffi ~ a~ ~e ~L W~ Se~s
anO ~ ~e ~v~ga ~ ben~Is ~ ~ .NET ~~ ~, su~ as
ASP N~, A~.N~, and ~nd~s Fo~.
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How does this relate to the JUMP announ~enmnt in Jan 20017
A: In Jan ws announced 2 paths that a (~eve~oper could take in moving fTOm a Java
platform to .NET. The first path was a development too! that |mplemented the Jav~|anguage on .NET. Visual J# .NET is that b:x~. The second path was source code
migration using an automated tool. We will be annour~ng morn about that tool later this
year.
So can I run my Java ~ode on this and on a J2EE application server?
A: No. ~n a limited number of cases this could be ¯ possibility; however we are not
buitding or testing an implementation of the Java pletforrn. Nor did we design this tool to
support code portability between the Java platform and .NET. Our goal was to deliver
too~ that allows developers to use the Java-language syntax to build great .NET
appiicatior~s and components. This protects their developer investment in learning the
Java-language.
Can you call this Java? Don’t ¥o= have to pass Sun’s compatibility tests?
A: No. This is not an implementation of the Java platform at all. Visual J# .NET is a
Java-language development too[ for building applications a~d services on t~ ,NET
Framework. Visua~ J# .NET is not endorsed or approved by Sun Microsystems, inc.
Why would I want to us~ Visual J# .NET?
A: |f you are a developer who is comfor~ble using the Java-language and w~sh to start
building 3~ generation applications o~ a native XML Web services platform then Visual
J# .NET wtll appeal to you. If you are an existing Visual J++ customer then this is the
e~SleSt path for you to move your cools to the .NET platfon~.
What is
A: C# is a simple, modem, object-oriented ~anguage that is an evoluBon of C and C++.
in C#, we have addressed the rteeds of developers who want sirr~icity and power in a
managed anvironmanto
How does C# ~,ompare to
C# cleats with problems like Versioning end Platform lrdegratio~ in elegant and
innovaSve ways. J# was based on the Java language, which was based on C and C++.
Any language building on the foundation of C and C~-+ and attempts to take all of these
design points into account w~lf exhibit similarities to other languages based on C and
C++, However, comparisons a~e naive becaus~ one could easily make the same
comparisons between Java and Smalltelk, Eiffel and other Object oriented languages.
What do you recommend V J++ developers do?
A. VJ++ Deveiopers have several options:
I. They can continue to develop using V J++ and surface their applications and
components as COM objects which are callable from .NET.
2. They can open their projects in Visual J# .NET and start building tnJe .NET
appiioatJorm.
3. They can use the source code migratk)n too~s to move their existing Java soume
code to C# and the .NET platform.
The path they choose depends of 1 the kinds of applications they have today and where
they want to place Investments tomorrow.
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How does this r~late to the JUMP announ~ment in Jan 20017
A: The JLCA is the seCOnd part ofthe JUMP to .NET strategy announsed in January.
The frst path was a development tool that implemented the Jav~-tar~guage on .NET.
Visual J# ,NET is that too~. The second path was source code migralJon using an
automat~:l tool, the Java Language Conversion Assistant.
So P-~n I program in Java and have this tool do 100% of the ~;onvorsion?
A: No. Our goa~ was to de~iver a toot that protects ools investment not to produce $
limit~ platform mapping layer. This means that there will be some wod~ required to
migrate code from Java to .NET but the Java Language Conversion Assistant mirirnizes
Does this work for J2EE?
A.: This tool will migrate existing Java-kanguage cools an~ JSP pages to C#, .NET anc~
ASP.NET. A fuil J2EE tool Will De pl’ovided by,~.rtinSoR, our techrlology par’lner ~n this
area.

What aboul JSP?
A: This toot will migrate JSP to ASP.NE~’o This f~ature w~ll be available in final r~lease of
the tool.
Why did you have a 3" party do this work?
A: MicrosoWs first interaction with Ar~nSoft was as a customer in 1999. Du;ing that
lime, Microsoft searched for companies that coui0 provide the level of knowledge
necessary to develop the ~l:)grade wizard embedded in Visual Basic .NET, ancl decided
to parble;- with Ar’dnSofl to m.ke further advantage of A~nSofrs eight years of research
and cisvelopment embedded in Microsoft’s technology.
Who pmvicles suppmt?
A: Both Mlct, osoh and Ar~nSoft will be providing support for this tool.
Can you provide more guidance on which route (conversion or using J#) I should
talm?
A: W~ wi~J be providing a wi~itepaper on wile~ to use V)sual J# .NET or the Java
Language Convent’,ion Assist¢nt.
When will all these things ship?
A: We expect to ship the Java L~guage Conversion Assistant in ~ 2H 2002.
How much money has Microso~ invested in ArtinSoWt
A. Microsoft has made a small equibj investment in Ar’dr~So~ which will provide the
company with further soltware development opportunities in a growing intemet market.
We are not disc, losing the amount.
Why was this not an outright acquisition by Microsoft?
A. We am buii~ng a company for the long-term, our objective is to provide a wide array
of’ solutions to the market o~ a number of different platforms.
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What is your long-term plan for ongoing support for the Joint technology and
tools?
A, The opportunities this relationship will present will allow us to maintain and grow our
leadership posiUon in the software migration and upgrade read, eL In add~on, we can
help customers accelerate the evolution of their systems to take full advantage of today’s
software market.

,

Won’t Sun cut off ArtinSoft’$ access to its technology resoumes? Couldn’t Sun
sue ArtinSoff for sharing the Freedom lachnology?
A: We can’t comment on what Sun ma~f do,

¯ SECURITY - Rude ,Q&As
I hear~ you slipped from your December RTM date because you had security bugs what can you tell me about that?
Security is MicrosoWs highest priority and ensuring secu~ty with Visual Studio .NET and
the .NET Framework is ¯ key element of our overall security architecture. In line wfth the
Microsoft Secure Technology Protec’don Plan and Miuosolt’s Trusted Computing
Initiative, we changed the behavior of the system level security so that ~e defaulls am
very secure. This decision did have an impact on the product development cycle.
On a scale of 1-10, how serious was the security vulnerability with VS ,NET?
Security issues are always important end customers expect Microsoft to treat then =as
such. We are committed to shipping ¯ quality product. That said it’s important to
remember ttm product was In beta and the very nature of a beta program is to test, lind
and fix situations s~c~ as this.
What impa~Jt did securtty Iockdown wtth VS ,NET effect customers who
implemented Ihe GoLivel License?
Them was no effect on cu~tomer= live on ASP,NET.
VVhat are the known security issues with the .NET Framework?
The delay was not a security issue. Itwas a change in the default se~ng to
pote~el of vulrmrabi~ity.
What can you tell me about the ¢,hanges in security seffings in the .NET
Framework?
The .NET Framework ts shipped with default, settings that are designed to hit an
intelligent I;~lance between system security and extenslbilfty. ~n recent months, our
customers asked us to focus Intensely on security, making ~at our top priorityo We
responded by reevaluating the default settings on the .NET Framework and locking them
down further in a few spac~c scenarios where the executing code is o~ly =partially
trusted" (for example, because it was downloaded off the Intemet).
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Whet is Trtmted Computing or STPP?
The Trusted Coml~J~ng Initiat~e Is MicrosoRs ¢0mpany-wl0e effort to subject all of
Microsoft’s products to a thorough security review before final release. An example of
this effort includes the Secure Windows Initial~ve where Microsolt will shu~ down its
~ndows divisions for the mordh of February to review, complete training, create security
tools, and =l’~m some of its best practices to make more secure so~wam ~ ttm entire
industry, Another examine of Micmsoft’s added focus on =ecudty includes the
successful FounOstone securRy review of Visual Studio .NET and ti~ ,NET Fram~c~rk.
Was the R~M of V~ .NET delayed due to ~,~uflty holes found during the
Tnlltwo~ty Computk~g audit?
A; The RTM of Visual Sludio .NET was delaye~ to put final fit and finish e~oss the
product, including the Truste~l Computing au~L In light of the currerrl climate, Mioosoft
chose to take another look at security, its importance to Miorosoft, its importance to our
customers, and its ~nportanca to the industry. Visual Studio .NET’and the .NET
Framework were =ubjecte~t to this a~duous =ecur~ audit and have been determined

How does the new Trusted Computing Initiative affe~ the announcement you
mad~ with Foundstone earlier this year’/
Foundstone worked ~ o~" security team to verify and validate our security architectu~
and found tl to be excellent. That remains to be the case. The only thing that changed is
that Microsoft made the default behavior of the system even more secure. Foandstone
concluded that the .NET Framework provides one of the most secure platforms for
enterprise and Web applications.
Can the .NET Framework guarantee the security of the systems running it?
While the .NET Framework provides organ--s with greato~ assurance that their
applic~dor~s can resist known secudty attacks, maintain’rag secure systems requires an
active commib’ner~ from administrators and developers to follow best practices (write
secure code, Implement strong account managemerd policies, disable unne<~essery
services, regularly install patches, and so on).
How does Microsoft’s Trusted Computing Initiative relate to the Donut virus which
surfaced recently?
Microsoft’s prosc~ve security initiative l,= not the result of the donut virus, or any other
specific virus threats. However, the fact that the clonut virus was unable to penetrate the
.NET Framework is proof of ~;oncept that Microsoff’s Trusted Computing initiative will
ensure the security of our product~. The Donut virus proved that the securit~ structure of
the .NET Framework could not he comwomised.
Was the Donut virus a ",NET" virus?
The Donut virus is based on an otd Windows exptolt that targeted certain flies within the
.NET Framework. The evidenced-b~sed security model of the .NET Framework wa~ put
to ~ t~st. and it passed that test with flying colors. "rhe perception that the Donut virus
was the tirst ,NET vir~s is misleading and inacoJ~ate.
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Wh=t implications do the continuing attacks on .NET have for future security?
Obviously..NET is an attm~ve target. Hmv]ng people t~y to test tl~ security of tl~e .NET
Framework is one of the pdoss we pay for being t~ market leader in XML Web sendces.
We stan~ by the security of the .NET Framework and will corrdnually examine el~ the
possibi|i’des. The bro~ security ini~at~ves we’re talking al~)ut toCay a~e proof of concept
t~at .NET security is one of Microsc#t’s top priodl~es.
Cross Site S=l=)tlna Rude Qs
I r~=ently mad about Ihe Cross-site ScrtpUng error penetrating .NET web sit~s?
The ,NET Framework teem was aled, ad to this Cross Site Scripting issue du~ing the Beta
tesl~ng phase of the .NET Framework end we fixed this for the shipping version, which is
now available for download ff~n MSDN. By d(~,wnlo~ding and tnsta!~ing the .NET
Framework SDK, administrators can lully protect their eppiicatkxts. Uptake of the .NET
Framework SDK has been tremendous. Most sites we know of hav~ eira~ly upgraded or
are well Into the pro~ess of upghsding. M]croaofEs ~dtes are else presently in the process
Did the CCS error eauee problems for sites operating on the GO Uve Uoense?
7o our knowledge, no Go Live users have been affected by this ~ssue. However, Ihe Go
Live license requires that aii licensees must upgmd~ to the final version wilhin 30 days of
re~eese. Though we have no intent in strict;y enforcing this agreement, Go Live
licenoaes should download the final version of the .NET Framework which is fl’eely
available on MSDN. By downloading =rod installing the .NET Framework SDK,
administrators can fully protect their applications.
Doesn’t the CSS error expose m~mmers’ priv~l= data on servers?
There is no server penetn~on associated with this issue. The code here is limited to
running in Javascript on the client, w~cut access to the client’s disk or private files.
About ttte ASP.NET Go Live Licenses:
"TTte ASP.NET Go live license explicitly requires that users upgrade to ff~e Vemion 1
bits. While wa ere not ptamning on enforcing this requirement, we strongly recommend
that customers upgrade immedietety.

What is WS-I~ Why was it founded? What I~ its charter/mission?
The Web Services Interoperab~lity Organization (WS4) is an organization open to those
c~rnmitted to promoting |ntaroperablllty among Web services based on
industry-accepted defini~ons and related XML standards support. The overamhing
mission of V~t is to offer our shared customers and the ent~ra industry e cieer and
consistent roadmap as we are beginning this new era of Web S~rvice=.
Why would you ereal~e suoh ,= group when the Liberty Alliance already does this or
is this a competitor to the Llbarty Alli~tn~e?
The WS-t is di~nct from any other industry effort, including Liberty, in that its focus -
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spans the er~m spectrum of Web services str~vi~O to provide much needed cJafity,
guidance around indus!~ standards~based specif’mations, At the same time, while
maintaining a d~nct mission and charter, WS-I is open ~o atl organizations seeking
Intaropembitity In We~ services ana includes companies ~ am members of UDDI
working group (i.e., Microsoft and IBM lhemselves) and the Ube~ Alliance (United, eta)
Is this being driven by problems with other atandard$ orga?
No - Web sen~es standardization and architecture definition is beyond the scope of
any single standards organization. What our customers and the InOur=4ry are (~emanding
is a ~,ommon in,Jetty vision and c~ear toe,map for t~ creation and deployment of
intaroperable Web services that [ncorporata the standards developed by various
ir’~apendent bo~ie~ such as tl~ W3C, OASIS, ate.
Are Microsoft and IBM trying to undermine existing standards organi~fdona?
No. WS-I is committed to the e~dstlng standards process. Indee¢l Mlcrolr4~t ar~ tBM anti
other WS-I members have a rich t~ack record of working c~osely with the appropriate
standards bodies vis-~-vis or~trlbulJng IP and other resources to aevelop industry
a~.,apted specs and standards that have helped get the web services phenomena to
where it is pmsantly. This org is simply the next step and MSFT and IBM remain
committal to continue woddng w~ V~b service standar~.s organizations t~ incorporate
key Web service slandards they produce into the WS-I deliverables.
Where will the speeiflostions that WS-I "integrate" oome from?
Specif~cstJons will come from a va~ety of efforts -when there is consensus around using
a group of these specif~,~ons in a certain way we witl most likely develop a pro~le and
generate testing that addresses those groupings.
How were the board members chosen?
The board members of WS-I were selected based on ¯ variety of factors, including
their industry leadership in Web services
o
proven commitment to Web Services as an interoperability platfon’n
o
thei~ complementary expertise in the field of standards efforts around Web
o
sep~ices
What Ire the dues for W,~l.org member=?
Fee’s fo~ members joining WS-I are $3,000 annually.
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Visual .Studio ,NET-2/t3 Lau,n, ch Talkinq polnt-~

,

As you know, we are heading Into ~ biggest developer launch in Microsofl’s hickory.
Not only do we have a big launch in San Francisco at VSLivel on February 13= with Biti
Gates keynoting and over 4.DO0 customers live and many more v~ webcest, we also
have Steve Ballast keynoSng in Chicago for over 3,500 customers on the same day,
end more than I50 launch events around the wodd over the next 90 clays. This
dooJrnent contains the key messages and talking points for the launc~ end while it
ir~cludes ¯ k)t of information, there are ~ree key things to remember when you mad it:
1o Unlea=h the Power of .NET:
Right Here, Y~’~e NOWl The too~ and framework for .NET are here now,
enabling developers 1o transform their vision to reality.
~.. Toob Precede the Phenomenon:
The bead avail~bltity of Visual Studio .NET and the .NET Framework
precede the phenomenon, paving the way to a new em of XML Web services
Microsoft and developers: Partners for success.
Our mission is 1o make developers successful, which in turn makes
customers successful, which in turn enhances Microsoft succesa.
~/tihat you will find k~ this document:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

High-level objectives
Key ~lunch messages ar~ themes
Business value talking points
Developer Talking points
Launch Fast Facts & Momentum
Open Tools plalfonn talking points
More

Please lake the time to read this thoroughly. It’s important that we have a very
consistent message around the launch.

1

Mierosoft Comfidentlal
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Primary Objectives:
Generate awareness that the final releases of Visual Studio .NET and .NET
Framework have shipped and am gecterally aval]able.
~ Position VS .NST & .NET Framework es the best vehides to generate XML
Web services revolution
¯

Drive coverage of Visual Studlo .NET as first to market with a tool for easily
creating and deploying XMLWeb services

¯

Reach out to Microsoft developer community with messaging "of the
developer, for the developer by the developer" mantra via broad-behind
outma---h

¯

Demonstrate Microsoft leademhtp In XML Web services

Secondary Obl~ctives:
¯

Drive .NET adoption - enoourage businesses and developera toward early
evaluation and deployment of Visual Studio .NET and the .NET Platform.

¯

Establish .NET ss delivering immediate business value.

KEY MESSAGES AND THEMES;
Launch Them~i Tools Drive

the Phenomenon

1) Tools Precede the Phenomenon
Just as ~evelopment too~s like Visual Basic an:l PowerBuilcler presaged ~e
clientJserver phenomenon, Visual Studio .NET ~nd ~e .NET Framework similarly
presage the coming XML Web services phenomenon.
Visual Studio .NET an~l the .NET Framework are paving the way for the new era
of ~O~IL Web services.
XML Web services buiR wtth Visual Studio ,NET and deployed on the .NET
Framework empower b~siness~s to laver’age the Interest as a unified platform to
con~luct their dally business acttvl’des.
V|sual Studio .NET and the .NET F~mework enable businesses to bddge the
technology gap between disparate systems, regardless of platform.
XML Web services deployed on I~ .NET Platform enable businesses to
maximize their return on investment by fully integrating new and existing IT
Micro~of~ Co=d~dentlal
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systems, Infrastruc~re, and personnel for maximum productivity.
2} industry fo~us on XML Web services is exploding
There are currentty more than 300 books on XML on amazon.com.
There are cu~ently more than 300,000 XML-rotated Web sites
There are currently more than 150 conferences in the U.S. =done covering XML
There are currently more than 12,000c~)ureescurmntlybetngtaughtonXML

-

Microsoft is betting the business on .NET
¯

MicrosoNs .NET Platform features three core elemen~ enabll.g
businesses to deploy XML Web services operating on any devi~e, any
time, in any programming language,
Secure, Scaleable Servers -The .NET i~atfoml is a distributed computing
platform demanding an agile, reliable Infrastructur~ built on secure, scalable
servers. This reliable infrast~cture, the backbone for hosting and deploying
applicatiofls on the .NET plaffon~, la comprised of Microsoft VVtndows~ 2000
Servers, the Windows .NET Servers end Microsoft .NET Enterprise Sewers.
Smart Clients - Smart Ctients are a new generebon of connact~ applications
supported by t~e .NET Platform and allow more immediate user experiences via
PCs, mobile end embedded devices. The .NET Framework’s managed, secure
exe~rt~on environment allows this next generation of software orients to connect
anytime, anywhere,
Services. XML We~ services enable applicatJons to share dida and functionality
with any r~x~puter connected to the ~ntem~t. XML is ~e unNersal language of
|ntemet clara exchartge, and is the basis for conne~ng platforms and operating
systems, regardless of pmgremmlng language.

4) It’s here, it’s howl Right here, Write Now!
.NET is t~e Microsoft platform foe building XML Web services,
Visuat Studio .NET and the .NET Framework transfoffn .NET fi*om a vision to
reality by delivering the tools and platform to write next-generafJon [nternet
applications.
Visuel Studio .NET enables developers to use ~e~r existing sidles to write XML
Web services and the next generation of Intemet applications - TODAY.
Visual Studio .NET empowers developers to become agents of change,
Vansforming computing into a new level of performance and produ~vlty.
5) .NET is fostering ¯ deve|opment Industry ecosystem
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The release of V’LSUal Studio .NET and the .NET Framework are Igniting one of
the largest developer and parlner *ecosystems" in the Industry, providing
developers ~ the tOOls and support they need to help customers succeed.
During beta testing of Visual Studio .NET and the .NET Framework, more than
3.5 million betas were distributed woddwida, populating a thriving ecosystem.
The final releases of Visual Studio .NET and the .NET Framework p mpt
MSDN subscrtbem to download more than 100,000 copies within the first 96
800K developers am already building ASP.NET Web sites. Internal Microsoft
research shows that 9% of developers are already building and deploying
ASP.NET Web s~tes. These vanguard developers have already begun to reap
immediate benefits of better performance, shorter development cyr.~s and
reduced time to market.
Microsoft’s .NET ecosystem has thrived just over one year after Microsoft
delivered the first beta preview of Visual Studio .NET and the .NET Framework.

Launch Talkina Poin~
The Visual Studio .NET laurmh is a worldwide develope~’ event
150+ It~Jrlctt events wil( be bald in 60+ counties in the next 90 days, touching
1251(+ developers
4,000 g~herJng for Launch in SF, 3,500 in Chicago. This is such a big deal for
Microsoft that Bill is leading the Launch in SF while SteveB is doing =o in
Chicago.
More than 10 thousand viewers will see the BilIG keynote and other launch
activities via worldwide Webcost
Microsoft is reaching out via VSLivel to the incredibte community of developers,
customers, pe~ers, and others focused o~ developing with the industry’s
premier development tools.

Business Value Talking poln_~
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1) VS .NET enables customers to create new business oppor~unlties and improve
return on existllng inve~tments.
Intemel Platform - .NET enables customers to leverage the Internet ~ e unified
applications platform, exposing their business seamlessly and transparently as
X]VIL Web services, connecting with new business partners and customers to
gain new opportunity.
S=perior Integration - Visual Studio .NET er~ables companies to easily build
XML Web services on the .NET platform, enabling new business opportunities
through system-to-system integration.
Avoid RIp 8, Replace .Visual Studio .NET enables I~sinesses to maximize
exi~ng investrne~$ in software, I~ardw~re, end people, rather than Incur costs
for replacing or rewriting applications.
.

Qulcksrto Market -The .NET Framswork’s unihed programming model and
integrated inlrest~ucture dramatically speeds the development process.
Reach New Customers -Visual Studio .NET allows companies to maximize
mobilit7 by extending a?d. "sting applications to new devices. (Examples:
Shiprebalr.net, SAS, Continental A~dlnes)

2) Visual Studio .NET increases productivity
Multi-Language Support-Visual Stu~o .NET supports all major programming
languages, enabling companies to maximize existing IT resources and avoid
expensive and risky retraining.
Same Sldlls, Any Device. Visual Studio .NET enables compar~ies to build end
extend applica~on$ for delivery on practically any ¢omput]ng device including a
Windows PCs, a Web browser, PDA, ce]lphone, or ot~sr wireless devices.
(Customer examples: ShlpRepalr.net,, S/kS, Continental Airlirles)
Repllcete business models - Visual Stuclio .NET invites business analysts into
the development process. Business Oomaln experts can define their needs in
plain EnglLsh, then work with developers to translate their plans into actual
application desigr~$.
Increased Architect Productivit~. Visual Studio .NET enables businesses to
leverage their mo~t sldlied and expensive developers more effectively. Visual
Sludio .NET Er~erprise Architect enables developer architec~s to capture thetr
designs as templates to share wi~ the rest of the devalopmer~ team.
3) Appl|¢ations built with Vicual Studto .NET and deployed on the .NET Framework
deliver operational excellence,
Improve performance: The .NET Framework improves the performance of
typical Web applications. ASP.NET includes advanced complialio~ and caching
features tt~at improve per/omlance by a factor of two to three over e>d~ng Ac’dve
5
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~.~rwr I:~g~s ~pptic~tions.
Increase mllabill~: The .N~ Framew~ tndud~ ~l~ies to make
ap~i~s mo~ ~ble, For e~mple, me~, ~ds, and p~s~s am
ma~g~ by ~e .NET Fr~ to ensure ~t m~w i~ks d~ ~r. ~
ASP.H~ monitm ~nni~ ~b ap~i~o~ a~ ~n a~~iy ~m~ ~m
a~ adminis~efi~ in~afs ~th ~ .N~ Frame~ m~da~
~~, ins~ti~ appli~ons is as ~sy as ~i~ ~ i~ a ~ and
~imin~e "DLL ~l." The .N~ Fram~ is even ~le ~ seff-~i~ ~n
a~i~i~s are dama~.
impure ~¢ud~: ~ ,N~ Frame~ s~ Wst~ p~ fi~d,

Develo~r Talk|n~ Poln*~
1) Visual Studio .NET enables ~elo~ to rapidly build XML W~ ~i~s and
appli~Uons.
Mu~-Iangua~ S~p~ - ~uar S~o.N~ ~d ~e .N~ Fmm~ s~
morn ~ ~ pr~mmmi~ ~ges, ~abh~ d~el~m
¯ e la~ge of ~r ~. ~suat ~io .N~ also envies ~velo~
muse a~li~ns ~ in a~ la~ ~ lever, s e~sU~ ~e a~ bu~d
ap~i~s fair.
Powe~l Develop~ To~s - ~sual S~dio .N~ ~vi~s ~sy~use t~ls
~ for m~d appli~ ~l~m. ~ .N~ ~p~ ~s and ~ffi ~r vis~l
desi~, su~ ~ ~ML a~ ~L a~ an i~ e~-t~d ~gger.
E~se develo~ ~ use ~bas~ bob ~r d~ng ~pli~on
a~e ~ ~ptudng a~ ~muni~tfng busi~ss
Inked Pmdu~- ~a~ ~udio .NET ~tures d~ and drop
F~m~ pm~ t~ i~um ~r ~ildi~ ~L ~b ~. VS .N~
and ~ ,NET Fmm~ provide an ~R~e, ~ ~mmmi~
~t stmpll~s ~v~pme~.
Employ Widows Se~ - T~h ~ u~ ~ a ~ ~sual design~
wrapper ~ass~s, VS .N~ a~ developem to use ~
sewi~ a~ ~ ~de ~ ~ ~ 95 ~nL
Sh~ pr~u~ ~es - Vis~l ~ .N~ en~t~ d~o~ ~ build
~w appti~o~ ~i~y, shoeing design~’ leam~ ~e
se~i~, d~bases, and ~r Programming ~le~s.
2) Visual Studio .NET is s smar~ way to ensure seamless Intempembillty and
6
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inaction.
Seamless integration - Visual Studio .NET and the .NET Framewod% through
inherent suppor~ fo~ industry integration standards, provide enterprises a safe
way to ensure interoperability with their partners end customers.
Integrated Development Environment .Visual Stu~lio .NET and the .NET
Framework offer a comptete development environmenl and ptaffon~ for the
creation, deployrne~ and evolution of secure, scaleable and interoperable XML
Web services and Web apptications,
innovative Solution - Microsoft has attracted some of the industr~s top
technology experts, placing renewed focus on purling the best brains in the
business working on .NET.
3) Developers am excited to get Visua! Studio .NET.
The beta versions of Visuel Studio .NET and the .NET Framework were
MicrosoWs eadiest and broadest beta distributions ever- over 3.5 million copies
were distributed for developers to test.
.NET has attracted significant developer enthusiasm with thousands of
customers deptoyir~g solutions ~the beta versions of the ,NET Framework,
More than 99.9 percent of al~ deve|opers sta~d to gain through as .NET supports
over 20 different programming languages, inciuding C, C++, Visual Basic,
COBOL, and Java.

4) Visuel Studio .NET & the .NET Framework |noreas~ developer produ~dvity.
Reduce ramp-up time by simplifying the developmenl of distributed Web
applications and servlr, e=.
Minimize the amount of code deveiopers have to write.
Build Web apps and services faster and wi~ less clutter via new integrated
~evetoprnent environment ODE)
5) Microsof~ is co~’nmitted to driving public intemet standards.
F~L ~b s~i~s to I~e up to ~ ~ten~, ~e i~W must agr~ on a s~
of s=ndards.
MS is e~vely ~ ~ am~s ~s a~ maim i~u~
~ ~s set.
S~P end ~L am un~ing sm~~ In ~C ~,
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Cd and the core of the .NET Framework (CLI) have been standardized in ECMA.

LAUNCH FAST FACTS &MOMENTUM: The.._Official Numberl to Qu¢~;
¯ Four new awards:
o PC Magazine TeP.,hnlcal Excellence 2001: "Most ambitious development
environment yet.., and the first tool built around XML Web services"
o Intelligent Enterprise Readers Choice
o VARBusinass Editors Choice, Top 10 New Products of the Year
o 2001 trffoWorld Techno!ogy of the Year
¯ 3.5M betas- largest bet~ in MS history
= 350K customers have atraaOy received gold code
¯ 250K developers trained, 200 .NET courses
available now
¯ 800K developers building ASP.NET
¯ 20+ language= supported on .NET, covering 99.9% of ell
developers WVV
¯ 200 books available now on ~eveloping for Microsoft .NET
¯ 190+ intagratod add-on tools launching now
¯ 764 user groups (30% increase in the last 6 months)
¯ MSDN Academlc Alliance - 1500 CS departments, 815 Institutior=s, 1500 faculty,
200K students
VV~y is momentum important? Because it ddves home the Microsoft advantage. Our
momentum demonstrates that Microsoft has the best developer ecosystem (more devs,
mo~ components, more books, more choices, highest volume, lowest cost platfo~n)
which k~ads to a virtuous cycle for developers: 1) Best ec~mornics for customers
investing in the MS platform, and 2) Best suo:ess lot developers serving those
customers.
Awa~ls - Visua~ Studio ,NET received the PC Magazine Technical Excellence Awa~ in
November 2OO1, o~e of IP~ most p~estJgious awards in the inclustry for new praducts.
Ful~or q~ote- Visual Studio .NET "makes the crca~on and debugging of mullilanguage
proje~s peinleas." Visual ~Jdio .NET has received 5 awards prior to launch, the other
being for C# from Web Techniques in 9/01.
3.5M Bet.== = 2o5M VS, 1.OM .NET - not only the largest beta in MS hlsto~y, but the
largest beta in MS history Dy faclor of 3. Competitive ¢omparieon: Microsoft
distributed over 4X as many betas versions of VS .NET as there are Java developersl
350K custornera have race|veal gold code - 200K via MSDN Subscriptions, "100K
~Ownloacls of .NET Framework, 50K downloads of VS, plus hundreds of thousan<~s more
now on store shelves. Competitive ~ompariaon: We are on treckto reach 1M
developers using Visual Studio .NET within 7 months. Java has 1M developer’s today, 7
~ after tt~r launch,
~
-Training - 250K developers already trained, consisting of DevDays, .NET Readiness
Training (2-day, paid course), MSDN on-site ~alnlng for corporate customer=.
8
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BOOK davatoper~ are already building ASP.NET Web sites. This is a VWV number
extrapolated from US research showing that 9% of developer~ are already bui}~ing encl
deploying ASP.NET Web sites. (g% of 9M (lays WW = 80OK}
20+ languages on .NET - One of ~e key differentiators for the .NET Platform is the
support f~x many computer ~angu=ges, seamlessty integrating on a common language
runtlme. Context: If you look at the 9 million developers in the wodd, you’tl find that
99.g% of them are using a language supported on the .NET Platform, the most popular
being VB, C, C++, COBOL, and Java. Corepetitive compadaon: For Java, orgy 11%
of developers WWcan participate (source: IDC, 2001) because on~ 1 language is
supporLed on ~ Java platform, (Sun recently announced some debugging interfaces
for multiple languages, but this i= a far c~ from the common type system, cross
language inheritanco, and other shared tools offered by the .NET Plaffo~n.)
200 books available now - many o~ Amazon’s best-seller list’. Competitive
omparison: It took Java over 18 months after its release to reach this milestone.
190 Loofa launching now--these include tools, add-one, and controls, many oIr them
tightly Integrated with V~sual Studio ,NET, fmrn the largest tools vendors in the wodd,
including FLatiorml, Compuware, Cry~ml Derisions, Computer Assocta~es, and others.
Context; WW revenue in application design and construction market (day tools market;
correlating of 4GL, 3GI., software constnJction components, analyais/rrmdellng and
design, etc.) is going to be $8.78B in 2002. Mioroso~s share Is less than 1B In this
rnarkeL (source: IDC, 2001) Con¢lu~ion: While Microsoft is certainty a leading tools
software vendor, there is a huge industry ecosystem built around tools that support
developer success.
MSDN Aca(lemic Alliance is a licensing program for colleges and universities which
was kmJnchad in 2001. For a single annual fee, each department or tab can install
everything o~ MSDN on all their machines. This program has been incrediLAy
successful, indicating tt~e peputarit~ of MS tools being taught arouncJ the
Competitive comparison: Don’t use l~is ompetYdvaly, Java number~ are much
stronger ~=m MS.
ECMA standardization - Competitive comparison: V~ ECMA standardization,
has etreev:ly gained int~m,MJorml acceptance while Java has been OLd for 7 year~ and =ill
has not became an tnternat|onaf standard.

Open Tools Ptaff_,(:~ Talking Poin~
Open Tools Platform. Visual Studio,NET is an Open Tools Platform. Worldng with
~ partners, Microsoft has opened up V’Lsual Studio.NET for deep integration and
intoroperability.

9
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¯

New VSIPS offer deep integration - Computer Associates ~nd Groove Networks
have Joined 70 ot~r partners in Microsoft’z VS]P program. The VSIP program offers
t~’~/$ and language ~nd too~ vendors ~eap integration through lhe Visual Stuclio
Integration SDK~ and Visua~ Studio for Applications SDK_ These SDKs enable
vendors to focus on their core offerings, while broadening their mae, h to mi!lions of
Vtsuat Studio developers.

¯

VS .NET oxtensibility/integration - Mine than a developer tool, Visual Studio .NET
is e platform that has been opened up with clramatic extertsiDil~ and integr~.ion
through Macros and Add-ins.
Public Automation Model - The Publk~ Automation Mo~al allows developers to
customize, extenO and integrate t~e clevetoprnent environment rigid out of ti~ box~

¯

Open Internet Standards - Visual Studio.NET is built on open Int~’nel standards
(H’I-I’P, XML, SOAP, UDDI). Key pieces of the .NET Framework have been
submitted to ECMA for standardization (CLi, C#).

¯

Extended Developer Tools - Devetopers can extend their toolset for more powerful
developing and maMng the development expe~er~e more rich and productive.
Enhanced extartsiblllty through Ma~-os - Visual Studio.NET allows developers to
record and write macros to automate the Visuat Studio.NE~ IDE. They can also write
add-ins ~ wizards to automate complex and time-consuming tasks.
The big winners ere devek~pers.

WS4 Telkin(~ Points
V~iS~I is another e~ampte of Microsoft’s commitment to work with the indust~ to develop
Web sewices standards.
¯

WS-I is comprised of technology and business Industry leadm=, and it is open to
all organizations committed to promol~ng interoperabtllty among Web services
bssed on industry-a~x~Ced definlUon and open standards support.

¯

WS-I will provide the ctarity, guidance and <~irecSon around VVeb services that
custo~nem are requesting as they move to the Web services modeJ of computing.

¯

To ~ssist in ensuring interopembtlity of Web services, the WS-I will create a suite
of tools for testing implementa6on and conformance with "basic lever" V~b
services standards: XML, SOAP, WSDL and UDDI.

¯.NET Framework SPI Talking] Points
NOTE; Use only in the event of an SP1 inquiry. Do not volunteer
probeb~y notbe mimed by 2/13, but may be discussed freely alter It is released.
¯

Microsoft Is so ¢omm|tted to the .NET Framework end VS~ t~at even after
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(eleasing them in January, we continued testing. We’ve rolled up several bug
fixes into a Service Pack and are releasing that today to underscore our
oommltment to quality and security.
The.N ET Framewod< Service Pack provides-additional secudty v,~th further
default setting iockdowns as part of Microsoft’s TrusbNorthy Computing In~atJve.
Microsoft has re-energized its focus on secudty and the S1:1 is a result of this
n~wed
The .NET Framework SP1 is now available for download on MSDN at:
http://msdn...m., ictosofLcom/netframework/orodi ~lfO/~latd~tnet .a Sl:)#dow~!o~rl
AS always, Microsoft recommends customers should check for the latest Service
Pack after ioadirlg V~sual :~-’bJdio .NET, aM before deployth~ any tppliGaliOrl$
.NET Framew_~k Cross _~lte 8cdatlrm Talkina P0in+=
¯

Microsoft h~a repaired the Cross-rate scripting error during the .NET
Framework security audit as part of the Microsoft Trustworthy Computing
initiative.
"
The .NET Framework team was alerted to this issue during the Beta testing
phase of the .NET Framework a~d was fixed in Version 1. Version I is now freely
available for dov~loed from M~;DN. By downloading and insta|ling Version 1,
adminJst~atofs can ful~y prot~ot their applications.
Microsoft’s sites are already in the pro~ of upgrading to Version 1
This not an issue whid~ could ever cause a serve~ side penet~lUon. Attacks of
this type involve Javascript code executing on the dier~ only. This code cannot,
gain P.J|ent, disk el:tess. Typically CSS attacks are harmless, invotvlrig po~up
messages appearing on sites wt~em they are not supposed to.
Uptake of Versk:~n 1 h~.s been tre~s. Most sites we know of have already
upgraded of are well into the process of upgrading

If a~ked about the Go live Iicem~es
The ASP. NET Go Live license explicitJy requires that users upgrade to the
Vemiof~ 1 bits. While we are not planning on enforcing this requirement, we strongly
recommend that customers upgrade Immediately.
Com~etitive TalkinqJPoin~.

1) Sun ONE announcement talking points

!1
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¯

It is great that Sun is jumping on the Web services bandwagon and vatidetJng
v/nat the rest of the indu~J~y ~lready knows to be true: thai XML Web services
represent the next significant evolution of computing.
Sun is ~e lest major pt~form vendor lo throw their hat into the Web se~v|ces
ring, Even though they t~ke credit for creation o~ the key Web services
standards, Sun ~s no more than e fottowe~ and late to the game. Their
fallacious claims represent revisionist histon/.
The Sun announcanlents on February 7~ amount to nothing more than a
repackaging of old pnxlucts atong w~th a disingenuous claim that what is old
is somehow new eg~In.
Sun procx~es offeringe whfle Mic~osof~ h~s established a re~l indusb-y
foo~old. Micro~:~ft h~ mare 1hen 6000 customers clepioying solutions on
.NET while there are no customers currency (~eployed on vapor Sun ONE.
They dicl a series of ¢~mo.~ of the iPl~net Expert ~pp~, IP~,r~el Portal and Sun
One Web Top - these ere simply old pro~uc~s with nothing new to offer, Sun
made no st~i~ments regarding how ~’lese old proauct~ would suppotl ¯

¯

The only new pr~iucts dis~’,ussed am v~Kxware wi~h fuzzy ship plans. They
discussed an updated IPi~et Appiic~l~on Server for which they gsve no ship
date. They demonstrated FoYm’ Toots Version 4 claiming it would ship by yearend, however Version 3 has no! even shipped yet.

¯

it is de~- b~t Sun doesn’! unders!~l(~ t.he fult implication of VVeb services.
their world view is still =*bout big services {and Big i~’other) controlling the
internet and raitec~ their lotal bl~s toward salting more h~rdware.

2) J2EE Talking Points
¯ The SunONE event is Sun’s effort to create ¯ pemeption of relevancy.
More and morn, we are see|ng the industry is indepen~engy addressing its
needs wfthout Sun. For example:
¯ SOAP from Apache
¯ iBM% Web Services efforts
¯ UDD;
¯ XML parsers from Apache. (Sun’s "specified" parser fs not compliant
with current standards)
¯ Any XML,,mlated tectmology. XPat~, XMLQuery, etc
¯ This event is all about t~e J2;=E guys screaming to get their moneys
worth out of this brand. Only BEA and IBM am maldng any moneywil~
Java servers, and they am the most independent ofthe J2EE brand
(especially IBMI.
¯ The app server market Is shaking out, and vendors are moving ~ from
I~icrosoft Cenf;deati~d
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O
J2EE, not towards it,
*
~,
¯
¯
¯

Macmmedia and Atlaire announced a m~’ger.
Gemstone and Blues’~one merged.
Persistence has given up on J2EE.
AI~ of the remaining players 8re nJnrdng scared.
Two companies actually earn revenue from J2EE~related products - BEA
and IBM - and both of them are more and more independent of t~e Sun
standard, then what is the meaning or value of J2F_.~E? Ever~ Sun ltseff
(iPienet) is just coming around to building Web services wi~ J2EE.

¯ Sun Is finally discovering technologies that MS has offtwed for years.
¯

MS cullS’here have been doing messagingt’component model integration
since Nov. ’97 (NT Option Pack)
. Integrated messaging, component model, transaclion services, queued
compone~lts, etc. - all part of MS platform
¯ COM+ is $1~11 the preferred technology remus EJB in terms o~= real-world
development (Evans study)
¯ ,.Run is =eking users to rip & replace.
SuoDorlfn¢l i:)oirdJS:
¯ Enterprise deve~oprnent is a heterogeneous world - Java is just o~e of
many programming languages thst developers know
Customers have massive investments in place that are not built or~ J2EF~
and cannot afford the exort)ttant cost and excessive time commitment
required of repla~ng and I’e-educating developers.
¯

~ the .NET Framework, Microsoft empowers developers to build and
deploy enterprise applications using the language they know best.

Mic~o$oft is actively woddng with other industry players and standards
bodies to est=bllsh the b-uly open, multi.vendor standards that will power
the next-generatlon Intemet.
Our leading role in UDDI with IBM and Ariba, the SOAP and XML
Prot~,ols (XP) wa~ w~th W3C; submitting C# and the Common
Language Infrastructure to ECMA supports our open standards
approach. In contrast, Sun is concerne~ only with preserving the myth
that its technology is somehow an appmvod standard by railroading its
own propriatar~technology. Who is open?
¯
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3) ~;tal~!ards Talkina Points
UDDt internal Only
¯

Ou~ main key message is "UDDt is real and continues to move forward"
Our objective is to ddve businesses tO register their complies arid their"
web sarvlces

UDDI External Tatkl.ng Points:
¯

Universal Deeoription Dieoovery and Integration is an IndusW-wlde
initiative supporting Web services.

¯

AIi tl~ree regisVa’don sites 0VIicrosofL IBM, and Ariba) have been available
and running since October 2000.
As of today, thousands of businesses have reg}stared their Web services.

!

¯

The UDDI speolficeUo~ continues to evolve. Versio~ 2 spec was recently
released to the ~hrisors for review.

¯

UDDI is on schedule for submission [o an industry standards body in 2002.

UDDI ontinues to gain momentum with the NTT(IoComo announcement
¯ We are pleased with Nl-r Corn’s continued support of UDDI by Joining with
the UDDJ Business Registry Operators, Microsoft, IBM, Hewiett-Packard, and
SAP in hosting the public UDDt Business Registry for Web services.
¯

With UDDI, companies of all sizes can regLster their Web services and
discover those of other registrants. NTI Corn is truly preparing its customers

14
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for Web services as me first UDDI operator in the Asia-Pacific region.
¯

,

This is another example of continued global momentum of UDDI.

Mt~;rosoft currently provides lave]opera a variety of UDDI resources:

SOAP/Web Services SDK

httJ>:/Jmsdn.microsofl.corn/soaD/de~ult as p

Visual Basic UDDI SDK
.www. microsoft, com/downt ,oa dsfre! _~_e S ,asp?Release, ! ,D=-24ELg~

Visual Studio ,NET
htto:Umsdn, m!crosoftconV..y, studio/default.asp
The list of companies making a commitment to support U DDI has reached
over 250,
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~ industry at large cor~lJnues to show its support by sponsoring
inOepen~lent conferences dedicated to UDDI as a key E-commerce
technology, such as Web Services Worl~l in April 2001.
By listing a Web service in the UDD] Business Registry, companies are
opening the ¢ioor for the establishment of new e-business relationships and
ack:~d effick~ncy to existing relal~onship=.
"[he ~gital economy will not rapidly reach its optimistic potential (Garb’mr $7_3
trillion by 2005) until there is a common method for businesses to quickly,
ch]namicadly, and easily find and transact with each other regardless of the
software and haro’ware they use.
¯

UDDI’s g~obal directory will rapidly accelerate adop~on of e-commerce by
targe and small busi~essas.
UDDI is based on accepted industry standards suc~ as XML ~ SOAP and
will be turned ove~ to an industry standarOs body within the next year.
UDDi greatly simplifies how buyers, sellers, and marketplaces cliscover
and connect with each other.

Oracle and UDDI Talki~.R Points
We are pleased that Oracle has joined the UDDI Pro~ect.
¯

Oracle’s pa~cipation in the UDDI Project reemphas~.as the importance of
in~usW standards in business-to-business integration and commerce on Me
Internet.

¯

UDDI Pro~ect is a 130 member coalition of business and technology leaders
committed to the ac~.aler~tio~ a~l bro~deni~g of business-to-busir,~ss
irdagratio~ and commerce an the tntsmet.

¯

Industry support and membership in the UDDI Projsc~ continues to grow,
corfa’lbuting to the significant momentum behind the UDDI Project.
UDD! ~s the first effort suppoded by a broad and divame coalition of industry
leaders to accelerate Me pace of ~ansactJng business or; the Intemet.

¯

Those backing the project have agreed to cooperate on the UDDI standard and
compete only on how they impk=mant solutions on top of it.

ECMA-C~K;U Talking ~)oin~
16
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o We are working with HP, Intel, and other leading industry representatives to
create standards for C# and CLI (~ommon language infrastru~ure, a subset of
common language ru~me) with ECMA.

’

The standards process will yield a standar~ specification treat other
manufacturers can use to implement C# and GLI, anti other |anguages on tt~e
CLI.
¯

This ls a key effort for Microsoft, and w~ are very excited about it.
The ECMA ecr.~eptance of C# and the Common Language Rurdime
spec~catJons means developers have more resources to build applications that
interoperate across disparal~ systems.

!?
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